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the divine GaneSa. Sri-gadita, am, n. a kind of

Upa-rupaka or minor drama (described as a compo-
sition in one act, dedicated chiefly to the goddess

Sri). Sri-garbha, as, m. '

Fortune-womb,' epithet

of Vishnu ; a sword. Sri-graha, as, m. a trough

or place for watering birds ( ^akuni-prajMl}.

Sri-griima, as, m.
'

village of Fortune,' N. of a

place. SVi-ardmara, as, m. epithet of Narayana.

Srl-gkana, am, n. coagulated milk, sour curds;

(at), m. a Buddha, Bauddha saint. S'rl-(akra,

am, n. a kind of magical circle used in the worship

of Tripura-sundari (
= trii>ura-iuyidarydh pujd-

yantra-rii!eshal>) ; an astrological division of the

body (said to represent the uterine or pubic

region) ; a wheel of Indra's car ; the circle of the

earth, globe. Sri-ja, as, m. ' born from Sri,'

epithet of Kama (god of love). Srl-tdla, as, m.

a kind of palm tree (
= lakshmi-tdla, = mridu-

cVAoda). Sri-da, as, a, am, bestowing wealth or

prosperity, &c. ; (as), m. epithet of Kuvera (god of

riches). Sri-datta, as, m. 'Fortune-given,' N. of

the author of the Ac'Sridars'a and the Samaya-pra-

dlpa. Sri-dayita, as, m. 'husband of Sri,' epithet

of Vishnu. S'ri-dhara, as, m. a kind of Sala-

grama, q. v. ; epithet of Vishnu ; of an Arhat of

the past Utsarpinl (according to the Jainas) ; N. of

a commentator on the Bhagavata-PurSna [cf.
iri-

dhara-svdmin] ; of an astronomer; of a poet.

Sridliara-mdlava, as, m. a proper N. Sri-

dkara-svamin, t, m., N. of the author of the

Smrity-artha-sara and the following commentaries,

the Atma-prakSsa, the Bhagavata-bhavartha-dlpika,
and theSubodhinl. Sridharafarya (ra-d<f), as,

m. a proper N. Srl-dharola, N. of a town. Sri-

nagara, am, a.
'

city of Fortune,' N. of two towns

(one situated in the district of Caunpore, the other

in Bundelcund). Sn-nandana, at, m. 'son of

Sri,' epithet of Kama-deva (god of love). Sri-

ndtha, as, m. a proper N. Srindtha-s'arman, a,

m., N. of the author of the Alara-landrika, a com-

mentary on the Tithi-dvaidha-prakarana, and the

Sara-manjarl commentary. Sri-niketana, as, m.
'

dwelling with Sri,' epithet of Vishnu. S'ri-nivasa,

as, m. '

dwelling with Sri/ epithet of Vishnu ; N.
of the author of the Suddhi-dlpika. S'ri-pan-

faml, f. the fifth of the light half of Magha, (a
festival in honour of Sarasvati, goddess of learning,
when books and implements of writing are wor-

shipped.) SripaMamwrata, am, n. the above

religious observance. Sri-pati, is, m. ' lord of

fortune,' a king, prince ; epithet of Vishnu (as

husband of Sri) ; N. of the author of the Jyotisha-

ratna-mala and of the VyavahSra-nirnaya. Sripati-

datla, as, m., N. of the author of the Ka-tantra-

parisishta. Snpati-samufdaya, as, m., N. of a

work. Srl-pattana, am, n., N. of a town. Sri-

patha, as, m. a royal road, highway. Sri-parna,
am, n. a lotus ; the tree Premna Spinosa (the wood
of which produces fire by attrition) ; (i),

f. the Premna

Spiuosa ; the shrub Ginelina Arborea ; the medicinal

plant Katphala ; the silk-cotton tree ; the aquatic

plant Pistia Stratiotes. Sri-partiika, f. a kind of

medicinal shrub
(
= kal-phala, commonly called

Kayaphal). Sri-parvata, as, m., N. of a moun-
tain or range of mountains ; of a Lii>ga. Sri-pa,
as, as, am, preserving fortune. Sri-pisTi(a, as,
m. the resin of the pine tree, turpentine (prepared

by pounding the wood of the Sri or Sarala tree),

Sri-pufa, as, m. a kind of metre. Srl-putra,
as, m. ' son of Sri,' epithet of Kama (god of love) ;

a horse; [cf. tri-bhrdtri.'] Sri-pura, am, n., N.
of a town. Sri-pushpa, am, n. cloves; a parti-
cular

fragrant wood (*-padma-kdsht}w.). Sri-

ptiala, am, n. the Vilva tree or fruit
;
another tree

(
=

rajada.nl); (a), (. the indigo plant; (another
plant (

=
kshudra-kdravelU); (i), (. the indigo

plant, Emblic
Myrobalan.-SVi-^AttHA-ii, f. a kind

of plant (
=
knt,udra-kdraveUi); another plant (<=

maM-ntlD.-Sri-bali, N. of a village.
- Sri-bha-

da, at, m. a proper N. - Srl-ltlwdra, as, m. the

fragrant grass Cyperus Rotundus. Sri-bluigavata,

am, n.
' the sacred BhSgavata," epithet of the cele-

brated Bhagavata-Purana (said to contain 18,000

verses, see bkdgavata). Sri-bhtiskya, am, n., N.

of a commentary by Ramanuja on the Brahma-sutra.

Sri-bhriitri, td, m. 'brother of Lakshml,' the

moon ; a horse, (the moon and the horse UWaih-

sVavas, q. v., being recovered with Lakshml at the

churning of the ocean.) Sri-mangala, am, n., N.

of a Tirtha. Sri-mat, an, all, at, possessed of

fortune, fortunate, prosperous, thriving ; wealthy,

opulent ; beautiful, pleasing ; famous, illustrious ;

(<1), m. epithet of Vishnu (as husband of Sri); of

Kuvera (the god of wealth) ; of Siva
;
a title applied

to any exalted or venerable person ; a kind of tree

(commonly called Tila or Tilaka) ; the Asvattha

fig-tree ; (atl), f. a title applied to women
;
N. of

the mother of Madhavalarya. Sri-mati, is, f., N. '

of Radlia. Srimat-ta, (. prosperity, thriving con-

dition, beauty. Sri-mada, as, m. the intoxication

produced by prosperity. Srlmad-dattopanuhad
(ta-up), t, (., N. of an Upanishad; [cf. dattupa-

nisliad.] Sri-maldpahd (la-ap), f. a kind of

shrub (
= dhumra-pattra). Sri-mastaka, as, m.

Lakshml's head; garlic. Sri-mala, N. of a dis-

trict ; of a town (said to have been built by VisVa-

karman). Srimdla-khanda, N. of a book of

the Skanda-Purana. Srimdla-mdhutyma, am, n.
'

greatness of Sri-mala,' N. of a part of the Skanda-

Purana (containing fifty-four chapters descriptive of

the origin, sanctity, and Tirthas of Sri-mala). SVe-

mukha, am, n. a beautiful face
; (as), m. epithet

of the seventh (or forty-first) year of Jupiter's cycle
of sixty years ; the word Sri written on the back of

a letter. Sri-mudrd, f. a particular mark made
on the forehead &c. by the worshippers of Vishnu.

SVi-nrosA, t, t, t, stealing beauty. Sri-murti,
is, f.

' sacred or divine image,' an image of Vishnu ;

any idol. Sri-yukta or irl-yuta, as, d, am, 'en-

dowed with Sri,' happy, fortunate ; wealthy, opulent ;

famous, illustrious, (prefixed as an honorific title to

the names of men, and in the common language
written iri-yut.) Sri-ranga, as, m.

'

holy Ran-ga,'
N. of Vishnu ; (according to some) of Siva ; (ac-

cording to others) of an ancient king who founded

the city ofSeringapatam. S'riranga-pattatM, am,
n.

' Vishnu's city," the city of Seringapatam (situated
in Mysore on an island in the channel of the Ka-

veri, said to have been founded by an ancient king
who called it after himself or by a devotee who
dedicated it to Vishnu). Sri-rasa, as, m. 'juice
of the Sarala tree,' turpentine ; resin. Sri-rdga,
as, m. the fifth (or according to some, third or

first)

of the Ragas or personified musical modes, (see M.)
Sri-rdma, as, m. the divine Rama, i.e. Rama-

<!.urir.-i (whose name in this form is used as a saluta-

tion by those who worship Vishnu in this Avatara).

Srirfima-navami, f. the ninth of the light
half of the month Caitra, observed as a festival in

honour of the birthday of Rama-candra (when cere-

monies are said to be performed with the S51a-grama
and Tulasi leaves). Srirdma-paddhati, is, f., N.
of a work on the proper mode of worshipping Rama
(attributed to Ramanuja). Sri-lakshmana, as, a,

am, characterized by Sri. Sri-lntd, (. a kind of

plant (= mahd-jyotwhmati). Sri-vatsa, ax, m.
'

the favourite of the goddess of fortune,'' epithet of

Vishnu; a particular mark or curl of hair on the

breast of Vishnu or Krishna (said to be white and

represented in pictures by a symbol resembling a

cruciform flower); the emblem of the tenth Jina

(or Vishnu's mark so used) ; a hole made through
a wall by a housebreaker

; epithet of the eighth
astronomical Yoga. S'rivatsakin, i, m. a horse

having a curl of hair on his breast (resembling that

of Vishnu). Srivatsa-dharin, i, m. or .<rivatsa-

bhrit, t, m. '

wearing the SrI-vatsa mark,' epithet
of Vishnu. Srivatta-lalishman, a, or frlratsa-

Idnc/iana or drivatsanka (sa-an), as, m. '

having
the SrI-vatsa mark,' epithet of Vishnu. Sri-vara,

as, m., N. of the author of the Jaina-taian-ginI

(which is said to be a continuation of the Raja-

taran-ginl up to the year A.D. 1477). Sri-varaha,

as, m. ' the divine boar,' epithet of Vishnu (in his

boar-incarnation). Sri-vardhana, as, m. epithet
of Siva. Sri-vallabha, as, m. a favourite of for-

tune. Sri-valli, f. a kind of plant (kanta-valli).

Sri-rati, f. a kind of plant (
= ndga-vall>).

Sri-rdraka, as, m. a kind of pot-herb (
= sitii-

vara). Sri-rasa, as, m. '

dwelling with Sri,'

epithet of Vishnu ; of Siva ; a lotus ; turpentine.

S'ri-vdsas, ds, m. = s'ri-vdsa, turpentine. SVt-

vijaya-pras'asti, is, f., N. of a work. Sri-vidyi,
(. exalted science ; a form of Durg3 (

= maltd-vi-

dyd-rUeshah or tripura-sundarf). Srl-i-isala,

as, d, am, abounding in good fortune. Sri-rrik-

$ha, as, m. the sacred fig-tree, Ficus Religiosa ;
the

Vilva tree; a ring or curl of hair on the chest and

forehead of a horse ; [cf. sYira(safcm.] Sri-vrik-

shaka, as, m. a curl or lock of hair on the chest of

a horse, (perhaps for dri-vatsaka.) Srivriksha-

nai'ami-vrata, am, n. epithet of a particular re-

ligious observance. Sri-veshta, as, m. '
Sarala-

exudation,' turpentine ; resin. Sri-i'aishnava, as,

m. a member of the Vaishnava sect (especially a

follower of Ramanuja). Sri.fa (irl-iia), as, m.
' husband of Sri,' epithet of Vishnu ; of R2ma-

t'-andra, (his wife Sita being regarded as an incarna-

tion of Sri or Lakshml.) Sri-ialmali-bhdnda-

tlrtha, am, n., N. of a Tirtha. Sri-iaka-tirtha,

am, n., N. of a Tirtha. Sri-daila, as, m. '
Sri's

mountain," N. of a mountain. Sri-sanjna, am, n.
'
called after Sri," doves (the various names of Sri are

applied to this spice). Sri-mrastati, tyau, f. du.

Lakshmi and Sarasvati. Sri-sahodara, as, m.
' brother of Sri," the moon (so called from having
been produced with Sri and other objects at the

churning of the ocean). Sri-sul:ta, am, n., N. of

a Vedic hymn. Sri-sraja, am, n. , see Vopa-deva
VI. 7. Sri-itari, is, m., N. of Vishnu. (Sri-harer

utthdnam, N. of a festival on the fourteenth day of

the month Karttika.) S'ri-hastini, (. the sunflower,

Heliotropium Indicum (so called as held in the hand

of Sri or Lakshml). Sry-dhva, am, n. 'having
the name of Sri,' a lotus, (the goddess Sri or Lak-

shml is said to have appeared first from within this

flower and thence derives many of her names.)

SVt'yas,Ved. happiness, prosperity ; ornament, deco-

ration, (Say. driyase driye, Rig-veda V. 59, 3.)

Sriyd, (., Ved. (for 2.
.s'ri),

the wife of Vishnu,

(thought by some to be a doubtful form. )

Srika 2. frl (at the end of adj. comps., e.g.

punya-irlka, possessing pure majesty ; cf. niAHrika,

Srila, as, a, am, prosperous, fortunate ; rich,

wealthy ; famous, celebrated.

srita. See p. 1025, col. 3.

frlshavayana, N. of a part of

the Romaka-siddhSnta.

wr i. sru (regarded by native gram-
O marians as an irregular rt. of cl. i), cl. 5. P.

xfiiiiiti (ep. also A. ilrinute, 1st du. P. irinnrax

or Grimms), Impv. irinutu (and sing. Mnu Ved.,

sriniiiii, 1,'rinudhi, Pan. VI. 4, IO2, and JriuVii,

as if cl. 2), s"u6rava (2nd sing, (ufrotka, 1st du.

iuiruva, 1st pi. sf.<rma), atranshit, (Ved. forms

sYos/ian = irinvanti, s~roshantu = irinrantu,

ifitfvishe, drinotu, drinavat, Ararat, fuimvat),
ilrdtum, to hear, listen to (with aoc.), give ear

to (with ace. or gen.) ; to be attentive, be obedient,

obey ;
to go (according to Vopa-deva) : Pass. sY-

yate (iiinre = trnyate, Rig-veda I. 74, 7; jfn'n-

vire = druyante, Rig-veda 1. 1 5, 8), Aor. airavi, to

be heard; to be celebrated or renowned (Ved.);
to be called (Ved.) : Caus. irarayati, -te, -yitum,
Aor. aiiiravat, -ta, or aiusrai'at, -ta, to cause

any one to hear anything (with two ace.), tell, nar-

rate, relate: Pass, of Caus. druvyste : Desid. of

Caus. didrdvayisltati, -te, or (according to some)

iuirdrayishaii,-te: Desid. guirushate, to desire to

hear or listen to
;
to attend to, obey, be obedient to


